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MIGHTY VICTORY WON BY
THE TEMPERANCE FORCES

FIRE DESTROYS 
PLANT OF MANN 

AXE & TOOL CO.

♦ ITALIANS HOPE 
CONFERENCE TO 

BE SUCCESSFUL

MOST SHOCKING 
FATALITIES AT 

SYDNEY, N.S.

ENORMOUS 
DEFICIT FACED 

BY GERMANY

OVER WHELMING VERDICT IN 
FA VOR OF PROHIBITION

WESTMORLAND STRONG 
FOR PROHIBITION ACT

Province Emphatically Affirms Its Faith in Prohibition Act
_and Rejects Proposition to Legalize Sale of Wines and

Beers—Sixty Per Cent of Eligible Vote Cast — Many 
Surprises, and All “Dope” from Wise Ones Went Astray 
—Only One Wet County—Women Most Active Work
ers at the Polls.

Bursting of Pipe Supplying 
Oil to Forge Bellows Was 

Cause of the Blaze.

Greatest Achievement is in 
Bringing Former Enemies 

Face to Face.

Explosion of Ammonia Tank 
at Harris Abbatoir Caused 

Death of Two Men and 
Injury to Third.

Thirty Billion Marks Loss— 
Public Debt of Thrpe Hun

dred Billions, Forecast.

LOSS PLACEDONE COMMON GROUND 
IS NEED TO WORK

Two Parishes, Shediac and TAX REVENUES
MUCH VALUABLE 

PROPERTY DESTROYED
AT $100,000 Dorchester, Were Against 

Prohibition, and in Favor 
of Wines and Beers.

UNCERTAIN

Some Question as to WhetherNone Entirely Satisfied Which 
in Itself is Regarded as 
FVoof of Fair Play.

With sixty per cent, of the voters of the province re
cording their opinions on the question of provincial prohibi
tion and the sale of light wines and beers, and with that 
number rolling up a majority of 21,000 for the retention of 
the present Prohibition Act, and a majority of 15,000 
against the sale of wines and beers the province has, most 
emphatically, affirmed its belief in the efficiency of the Act 
os well as its opinion that the sale of beers and wines is not 
desired in New Brunswick.

F;gures Believed Inspired for 
Spa Benefit—Measures of 
Economy Ignored.

Plant Will be Rebuilt — Wrork of Rescue and Salvage 
Hindered by the Liberated 
Fumes Which Were Suffo
cating.

Moncton, N. B., July 11—By a ma
jority of more than four thousand the 
City of Moncton and the County of 
Westmorland voted dry in Saturday’s 
plebiscite for or against prohibition. 
In Monoton City the majority for pro
hibition was in the neighborhood of a 
thousand, while the majority against 
light wines and beer was a little more 
than five hundred. Outside of the city 
the majority for prohibition was over 
three thousand. In two parishes Shedi
ac and Dorchester, smaller majori
ties were given against prohibition 
and In favor of light wines and beer. 
The vote in the City of Moncton and 
in the various parish as stood as tol-

Moncton City, for prohibition 2,260; 
against 1,275; for wines and beer 2,- 
08'., against 1.550.

Moncton parish, for prohibition 994; 
against 303; tof wine and beer 360; 
against 967.

Salisbury parish, for prohibition 8122'; 
against 9,5: for wine and beer 110; 
against 807.

Dorchester parish, for prohibition 
300. against 302; for wine and beer 
368; ogainst 268.

Shediac parish, for prohibition 36f; 
against 570; for wines end beer 698 
against 306.

Sack ville parish, for prohibition 
1,301; against 204; for winee and beer 
707; against 810.

Westmorland parish, for prohibition 
599; against 51; for -wines and beer, 
50; against 583.

Botsford parish, for prohibition 620; 
against 125; for wines and beer, 190; 
against 423.

The voting in Moncton City and 
throughout the county was conducted 
very quietly. The principal activity 
nt the city polls was displayed by the 
women who were out in considerable 
force and assisted very materially In 
getting out the women voters.

Other Property Threatened.

epa, July 10. -The Allied confer Special to The Standard.
A Probably be fruitful In ac- St. Stephen. N. B„ July 11.—A dis-

concrete remits. The confer- «tstroue Are occurred here on Sotur- 
enlee will likely be -abort. The town day, completely destroying the pla-nt 
Is «insulted for u long meeting be- of uto M.um Ans and Tool Co a large 
onuee the delegations are scattered -wooden building occupying ail Isolated 
about and cMomuniicatton ts diffl- -position nt tihe extreme eastern 
cult. boundary of tie town.

I vretrt this morning to visit Count The fire started Just before noon. 
Stoma, the Italian foreign Minister. and w„s «.used l)y tlle bursting of s 
He end his chief «Hit,louts «xxwpy a lplpe that fed crude oil from a small 
2’““? hTLC? Î” hll,‘; flVe, , °r, '"Uk on -tlte second floor to the forge 
rtx miles distant from the Lloyd bellows. Almost instantly tile wihole 
George headquarters to the cmitre of interior was wrapped in Intense flames, 
the -town It to a channung villa, but aml mMly of the thirty or more em- 
its totUUoc to net favorable to to- ploywa m TOrk tomld (,lffluu,ty ln ef-
l#^XirSe" i ».  . „ . .tu * footing tut exit, but, fortunately, all

Stores spoke hopefully of the «rut- dld Md without Injury.
- for an agreement among -He The flreaneo responded quickly, but

Alliée ead ctf eventual settlement the ,ant wae at U)c eItrqeme OI 
with Germany on the basis or the a flmat, - y,, water supply
VcrtvvlUes treaty His oonvematlon toadewate for lighting eue* a 
reheated name of the disappointment 1)laz, The hulldirg was soon reduced 
which had been attributed to him. „ aslie& „d lt was destroyed, or 

A bane ten per cent, of the re- ty)nB|durjjdv damaged, much valuable 
parution tor Italy to. of cour.» Ira- TOdhtoeryi including electric -motors,

,ndMraXde T, "'*^1.^,! ^ “ b0e"

My to the rear. We are a actuJmetrt to the v,Uue of $15,000 or
?£*££?%£ r^r;:it^rJdwheV^fed“wms 

a RXaad 40 “ VrS to^teTby
^ ■C ^e divlman cf the reparation Htoev^ Sr,lnZ;
r Is to be considered in connection

mi-tii other recognition of the value otfacrs CBrly- on ^ Beside the
. end tn^xxrtance of BtiOim •partinierrahip fo!rn^Cg

*n the Entente. I look couhdeautly to L**™dairy of the t°T?Vmna the
with whc.m ttaly Is srî-yooktited 6^re*l,ai, «cnoss wnicn whs au oro 

for final action substantially In accord wooden dam that 
with the just claims of all. *\m'e ,the P1<unt supplied with

“Measures which work an in jus- electric power. Along the dry upper 
tics to some particular me y be pro- works of this dam. and by means of 
posed, b-ut there will be an approxi- «parks, the fire was communicated to 
nuaitlon to fi&troase and equity in the woods on the opposite bank, the 
the final settlement- Nobody will be property of Henry E. Hill, and long 
entirely satisfied, which ln itselr known- as an attractive woodland, 
will be the best evident that there Ihiring the last three winters this big 

tfaas been fair pla-v." expanse of growing timber has been
Count Storza ‘ thought the 8-pa largely cut over by a Calais oontraic- 

eonfenence would turn ouit satiafac- tor, and it is said that the trimmings 
Horny, nt was a beginning he said. Uo have not been too carefully cleared 
get representatives of the combat- away. Following the protracted dry 

ts together for the first time. At- weather, the flames found ready fuel 
t*T such a war this was a difficult there and a large tract has been burned 
and delicate matter. Sooner or later over. The fight to save adjacent 
It barf to be done, however. The ice farm houses on the Crocker road was 
wob now broken and it would be often very difficult, but, fortunately, 
Hound less difficult to deal face to successful until the present time. Shim- 
fiooe then at arms’ length. day night tills fire is still burning.

On. Common Ground. Chns. E Huestis. manager ot the axe
, . factory, is absent from bo-win, but is^fve ’s at least one common ^ homB Monday. Notit-

*™tod, 'It k ’ v , tog definite van be learned mn-
That la to get back to work. Work f «.he loss, but lt is generally
lrUlm.roïWkto 2°1£ estimated at «bo* $100.000. on
our His. When we ere all at work hjdh ,there i8 reported to be about 
again and producing and exchanging ln$urai^;About thirty men

J morld toduotry'L mo|i£ weare ^^e^T'Ttger^h' S

ïr,ÿUt^tT% ™tVnTrtZtolti“L*e ZyZHaSSSSw wr-r^r -
with confidence to the industrial de
velopment in which, lies our hope ol 
recovery and prosperity.

“Italy possesses a great advantage 
In her combination of natural re
sources and general willingness to 
work. With the whole world in sore 
need of every product ot human ener
gy, Italy cam serve humanity in serv
ing herself. Throughout all the In
ter-Allied negotiations of the last 
year Italian influence has been stead
ily exerted for a return to normal 
activities at the earliest -possible time.
While recognise the difficulties 
which lie in the way. we feel that ev
ery moment of unnecessary delay in
creases -the wuisfce of war in Europe.”

It was remarkable tii-at Storza and 
Tnratoitib, the Ju-goaLav delegate, 

kwere walking together in a garden 
Inear the coniferenoe hall after the 
'adjournment and had a long taflik, eip- 
pereoily very friendly.

By 8. B. Conger
Special Wireless Despatch 

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
Berlin. July 5—Germany faces in 

the current fiscal year a deficit of at 
least 30,000,000,000 marks and an In
crease of the public debt to almost 
300,000,000,000 marks by the end ol 
the year. Financial critics derive 
these appalling figures from an analy 
els of the gloomy exposition of the 
German economic and financial posi
tion made by Minister of Finance 
Wirth, who is able, even with the 
assistance of 3,000,000,000 marks in 
new taxes yet to be granted, to lore 
see an income of only 28,000,000,006 
marks, against prospective expendi
tures of 58,000,000,000 Herr Wirth’a 
estimate of expenditures w’as some
what less, but he failed to include 
interest and service on the additional 
debt.

The additional revenue of 2,000,- 
000,000 marks Ln new taxation also ii 
highly uncertain since General Wirth 
announced yesterday that he had 
abandoned, on account of the eco
nomic depression, the proposal to in
crease the coal tax upon whicn he 
proposed in his budget speven in 
April to base a considerable part oi 
the new taxation.

The financial critics in the news
papers today naturally are aghast at 
the figures and discuss ti e impossi
bility of providing the necessary ad
ditional revenue by any normal sys
tem of taxation; but, like Genera! 
Wirth himself in his speech, none ol 
them attacks the problem from the 
ether side, viz., the reduction of ex
penditures in an admittedly extrava
gant government machinery where 
the number of employes, their sala
ries and the building space allotted 
to government departments continue 
to increase while the efficiency of the 
individual employe continues to de
crease.

' Sydney, N. S.. July 11—Sydney 
was visited with 
shocking fatalities of years on Satur
day, the explosion of an ammonia tank 
on the premises of the Harris Abbutr 
olr Company, causing the death of 
two men and the serious injury of a 
third, as well as damage to property 
estimated at many thousands of dol
lars. The dead are William Munn, 
yard master of the Canadian National 
Railways here, and Edward Langley, 
an employee of the abbatoir, is >y1ng 
in tihe City Hospital badly burned end 
tonight ihis condition is 
critical. Several firemen of the Syd
ney department, as well as a number 
of private citizens, are still suffering 
from the fumes of the deadly ammo 
nia, received while engaged in the 
work of rescue after the explosion 
occurred The explosion, caused by 
a defect in the machinery of the 
monia freezing plant, occurred short
ly after four o'clock. Tiree men 
were in the rear of the building where 
tee freezing plant was locafe.l when 
the tank, which liberated the deadly 
g is fumes, burst. The ixho ;.t of the 
explosion drove open a door and d;s- 
loJged part of the wall in the tear of 
the building. McNeil, w-ho was stand
ing near the door, was thrown through 
the air to the yard In the rear and by 
this was saved from the gas fumes 
which caused the deaths of the two 
others in tho building at the time

William Munn and Edward f^ngley 
were not taken from the building i n- 
tll some time after the accident oc
curred, and when they were dragged 
forth by firemen who entered with a 
gas. mask, life was found to be ex
tinct.

When the explosion took place, tue 
fire department was summoned. No 
smoke could be seen -Usuing from the 
rear of the building where the .tank 
had burst, and for the moment none 
realized the seriousness of what hap 
pened. Several firemen, w-ho .-.t tried 
to enter the building unaware oi the 
danger which they 
were driven to the 
gas fumes Wafted by the wind, the 
gas soon began to spread from the 
building, and only a short period had 
elapyed when the air for a va Id ins of 
a hundred yards around oecame to 
poisoned that people could only oveath 
with difficulty.

A truck was despatched to the fire 
station, only a short distance away, 
to procure an ammonia mask kept 
there for euch an emergency. While 
tihds was being obtained James 
Thompson, a fireman, rushed to a 
stable on the side of the building for 
the purptx-.e of liberating three horses 
there. He entered the stable but was 
unable to stay there long enough to 
fully acc.ompl.ah his purpose. Turn
ing back Hue collapsed. A phyeiican, a 
number of whom had already Arrived 
on the scene, administered a restoru- 
tive, and had the firemhn removed to 
this home. He has since recovered 
from the effects of the suffocation 
The attempt of the first fireman fail
ing, another, Jack McLean, entered 
the stable^ and rucceeded in releas
ing two of the horses, a third horse, 
however, perished.

one of the most

Well Conducted Campaign.
Following a campaign of education and propaganda, 

carried on by the “wets" and “drys" for the last three 
weeks, the voters were 
express their opinion on

given their opportunity Saturday to 
the two great questions, and the 

result of their expression will decorate the pages of history 
for all time. The propaganda campaign carried on has been 
one of absorbing interest, and conducted with an intensity 
of feeling that at times bordered 
were divided against themselves 
ted. The clergy took sides and medical 
unanimous in their views as to what was best for the peo
ple. Advance dope was freely given by the "wise ones,” 
but the leaders in the fight, those who were conducting the 
campaign, were reticent about expressing an opinion as to 
tile final outcome.

considered

on bitterness. Houses 
on the questions submit-

men were not

Manufac-

Many Surprises.
There were many surprises for the public when the re

turns were finally tabulated. At no time was there a belief 
that the- voters would reject the Prohibition Act. Many 
were of the opinion that there was an 
there would be a vote favoring the sale of wines and beers. 
In fact the wets made their Lig fight on this one question. 
There was a feeling that the cities and larger towns might 
return small majorities for wines and beers, and the four 
counties, Restigouche, Madawaska, Gloucester and Kent 

practically conceded to the “wets." To offset this the 
champions of bone dry prohibition were depending upon 
large majorities from the small towns and country districts. 
"All signs fail in a drought," and the dope artists were all 
astray.

even chance that
!

1 were

lu
An opposite example of Germai 

aversion to economy is furnished bj 
Herr WirtlVs reference to the railroac 
problem,
the discussions in the budget com
mittee yesterday, shows that the in
dividual German states, after arrang 
in g to sell their railways to the fed
eral government, loaded them with 
additional operating expenditures bj 
increasing the number of employes 
and boosting their salary scale, in 
general the figures cited yesterday 
thow that the number of employes on 
the Prussian railways has increased 
since the armistice by 33 per cent., 
despite the loss of the railways -in 
Alsace-Lorraine, Poland and Schles
wig. The railway personnel in Badec 
increased 65 per cen;.

One newspaper points out that Herr 
Wirth's speech, while illuminating in 
instructions about tiie false budgeting 
during the war and the failure to raise 
a proper share of war expenditures by 

es nothing positive 
of Germany's finan-

ESCAPE FROM CAMP which, as supplemented byr With the exception of Chatham and Newcastle not 
of the larger towns or cities gave a verdict for the sale of 
wines and beers. On the contrary, they recorded comfort
able margins against such sales. With the exception of 
Madawaska, which went against the “drys," on each ques
tion, and Kent which favored the sale of wines and beers, 
the north counties were safely in the dry columns cm both 
questions.

one w^re confronting, 
open air hy theSeven Hundred Break Down 

Barriers, Overpower Senti
nels and March on Ant
werp.

Antwerp, July 11.—A force of seven 
hundrod Russian prisoners of war, 
who had been Interned near Turnout, 
25 miles northeast of tills oity, escapb- 
ed from the toterment camp last night 
and marched upon Antwerp. A regi
ment of cavalry, sent ln pursuit of 
tho Russians, surrounded them and 
interned them anew in one of the 
Antwerp forts.

The prisoners were a* part of a con
tingent of 1,100 Russians who were to 
be released cn Saturday for return 
home. They were informed late In 
tihe day. liowerver. that owing to the 
failure of Great Britain and tihe Soviet 
government to reach a definite agree
ment 50 far with regard to exchange 
of nationals, they would have to en
dure further detention.

Incensed at this ' 700 of the pairon- 
ers rushed the barbed wire bairriers, 
overpowered tihe sentries and pro
ceeded in marching order toward Ant
werp. The men offered slight resist
ance. however, when the cavalrymen 
appeared and rounded them up. 
report had been made up to this 
morning as to the casualties during 
tihe incident

4 Banner Counties.
The counties of Charlotte, Westmorland, (tings, 

Queens, York, Carleton, St. John and St. John City return
ed handsome majorities for prohibition and against the sale 
of light wines and beers.

Women Active.SCOTLAND HDD taxation, contribute 
toward a solution 
clal problem and adds little to his 
budget speech of April 20 

That speech seems to have been 
inspired largely by the imminence ol 
the Spa conference.

•7 The women took an active part in the campaign, and 
early at the polls workin g and voting for the retention 

of the Prohibition Act and against the . sale of wines and 
They proved themselves expert politicians and 

most effective vote getters. They worked earnestly and 
faithfully for their cause and none appear more happy 
the results them they.

One ardent worker in the prohibition cause said to The 
St andard yesterday : The vot e in this province Saturday 
must be regarded as the final knockout blow to the adher- 
ents of the liquor interests. Prohibition, bone dry prohibi
tion, is here to stay. It is now squarely up to the authorities 
to see to it that the Act is rigidly enforced.

were

CALLED INTO CASE Deers. were
Aid Asked in Solving Myste

rious Murder of Joseph 
Elwell of New York.

over

GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLY WEDS

WOMEN PICKETS
WERE ARRESTEDNew York. July 11.—Scotland Yard 

had been called upon to aid tin solv
ing tbe mysterious murder here of 
Joseph Dow ne ElweflJ, whl-st eoc.pert 
turf man and "Don Juan.''

After having followed many femin
ine trails, apparently without «success, 
the authorities have turned to another 
woman of Elwell’s acquaintance. Her 
name was not made public, but it was 
sand -she had met Elwelll at Palm 
Beach and Miami last winter. She is 
said to have «told a friend that EnwePJl 
was sending her to England, intending 
to follow later. Her picture was 
found among the dead man's effects 
and the autharltle; have expre-iscd 
a derdne to question her concerning 
any knowledge she may have of a 
motive for the crime.
Attorney’s office today began examin
ing the bank accounts of several wo- 

Elwell's

Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 
for we intend to present "The 
Standard" for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married toupie res id ng in the 
Province of Nzw Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life’s battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi
ately. We are doing this 
merely because we hope that 
all along life’s journey you 
may have the best of every
thing, and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to you.

The June brides are to be 
considered as newly weds.

No Engaged in Posting Bills, De
nouncing "British Militar
ism," and Irish Republic 
Propaganda.

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY INCREASE IN
I he election on Saturday was ra. an appearance a.t tdie polls no thne 

titer quiet about the polling booth» and was lost to taking an automobile and 
It appeared to be the oh let endeavor escorting the voter to the place where 
on the part ot both faction's concern- the ballot was deposited.
no groat" ruaha toe Shs^Tho pro" thT,tlere w“ Mt }he'*T*e TOte I»llod 
hlbition party had mejiv wort t1mt waa expected There was a total„, “d S. „JZL, <* 23.870 names on the ett, ibt, and
women workers were out in force and ttt>Troxinia:eiy only about U.5O0 votes 
performed some effective ca“vassta* S1?1”® '>nly 48 f«r
as well as working hard at the booth! ?e,”t the TOtera “ CMt 

-from the time the i>olls opened at nine 
o'clock until they closed at five. It 
had been stated previous to the elec
tion that the women were not taking 

interest that was expected ot 
them, but any .person who happened to 
be about the city on Saturday will 
think different as each and every wo
man worker knew just what was ex 
pected and no old time male ward 
worker could have performed these du
ties better. When any woman whom 
they had on their list did not put in

FREIGHT RATES
TROOPS PREPARED

TO CHECK TROUBLE
Washington. July 11—(By Canadian 

Press)—Two members of the Americ
an women pickets have been arrested, 
charged with violating the bill posting 
law. The two women, Mrs. Ella Lu
cille Smith and Misa Kathleen O'Bren 
nan, the publicity agent of the pickets,

in court on Wednesday.
The posters denounced "British mili

tarism," and contained propaganda 
unging recognition of the "Irish Re
public” by tho V. S. Government and 
expressed sympathy with the 8inn 

The bill posting- 
campaign was conducted Thursday 
night, when the women spent two 
houivi pasting circulars and posters on 
sign boards. A number were found 
yesterday on the walls of St. Aloysius 
Church, but the women said they did 
not put them there.

To the Amount of 30 Per 
Cent. Asked by the Cana
dian Railway Association.Scattered Throughout Ireland 

Where Demonstrations Are 
Expected in Celebration of 
Battle of Boyne.

released on collateral to appearOttawa, July 11.—An application has 
l>een flfled with the Board of Railway 
Commissioners asking permission for 
a flat Increase of freight rates in 
Canada to the amount of 30 per cent.

The application was sent Into the 
Railway Commission Saturday after
noon by the Canadien Railway Asso
ciation, and their request is made on 
behalf of all tihe railways in Canada 
of the Association, and also on behalf 
of ali other Canadian Railways sub
ject to the Jurisdiction of the Railway 

Corn mission.

The District
Recent additions t>> the votons’ list 

allowed 817 names to be added and 
meet of the additions were due to the 
women registering. There wore 889 
registered and 72 of those registered 
were discarded by tho board. Lome 
Ward with 132 registered had the 1 larg
est representation, 
workers on tbe prohibition party 
thought that while organized to some 
extent they were not as well organized 

(Continued on page 3)

Dublin, July 11—Troops being sent man numbered among 
to the North of Ireland are not confln- friends, 
tag their activities to Belfast alone, 
but are being distributed in all dis- Irish Volunteer» contemplated de
tects ln which It has been announced scents in force on various districts, on 
demonstratons in celebration of the the plea that their presenoe was nec- 
Baittle of the Boyne will be held. The eseary to (protect Catholics, and that 

pi anation current here of the ex- the government believes the military 
pttonal military activity is that the forces are the proper guardians of the 
overnmemt had reason to believe peaco-

the
Fein movement.

Some of the

f
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